Organization Name: Join Together Northern Nevada

Contact Person

Name: Jennifer DeLett-Snyder
Phone: (775) 324-7557
Email: jennifer@jtnn.org
Physical Address: 505 S. Arlington Ave., Suite 110, Reno, NV 89509

Internship Site Information:

Join Together Northern Nevada’s (JTNN) mission is to build partnerships to create a healthy, drug free community. We do this through conducting a community needs assessment, facilitating meetings and conversations to seek solutions to community issues, and providing education and awareness about drugs of abuse to parents, teachers, youth and other organizations. We collaborate with members of local and state government, law enforcement agencies, businesses, other nonprofit organizations, schools, and community members to affect change relating to community norms. JTNN has various committees that tackle specific issues such as underage drinking compliance at Bar Crawls or prescription drug disposal at the semi-annual Prescription Drug Round Up. JTNN maintains a library of substance abuse related materials and works in partnership with the Substance Abuse Help Line and area treatment agencies to provide resources to those seeking help for themselves or a loved one’s addiction. For more information, please visit our website at jtnn.org.

Number of Internships Available: 1

Student Requirements:

1. A desire to work with people of all ages through presentations, managing volunteers, or assisting with tabling events.
2. Knowledge of substance abuse prevention (is a plus)
3. Experience with public speaking
4. Able to take initiative

How will student obtain this internship position?

Interested students must email jennifer@jtnn.org to set up an interview.

Completed 5/10/2017